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YOUR TRUSTED
PARTNER IN RECIRCULATING 
AQUACULTURE SYSTEMS
The aquaculture market is a booming industry in Northern Europe and is
growing across the globe. Fish farming is not just an opportunity, it is a necessity
to help supply sustainable produce for the population. We specialise in supplying 
everything required for the installation of sustainable Recirculating Aquaculture 
Systems (RAS). This land-based aquaculture solution is the best farming method 
to maintain a perfect environment with superior water quality. As RAS systems 
are fully controllable, this ensures optimal fish health and growth, the basis for 
reliable aquaculture production and harvest quality. 

We supply the components, from complete piping systems in PE and PVC, pumps, and water treatment 
including filters and UV systems, to water tanks, heat pumps and more. We can also help you with the
design of your complete RAS system solution, as well as provide product and installation support.   
  
We work with suppliers across the globe to source market leading, innovative, quality products for
your project. Bosta, as part of MegaGroup, a large European wholesale organisation, is in a unique 
position to be your partner in supplying a wide range of products from one source.

INNOVATIVE,
ECONOMICAL AND
ECOLOGICAL PRODUCTS
We are a company of more then 300 people and between us we
are powered by curiosity and united by a shared vision. We believe
everyone thrives on a healthy planet and therefore, we have made
it our mission to make water solutions accessible to improve the
lives of people. From us you can therefore expect quality
products and brands which flow from our passion.

We are constantly striving to provide you with innovative,
economic and ecological products in our fields of expertise:
irrigation, swimming pool, livestock, water treatment
and geothermal. By staying close to our customers,
installers, suppliers, industry and non-government
organisations we continually improve our product
knowledge and create lasting, mutual benefit.

Read more about our company
story on www.bosta.com
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PROTEIN SKIMMERSHEX DRUM FILTERS

WATERCO COMMERCIAL SAND FILTER, 
SMD

DRUM FILTER, TM

VGE PRO LOW PRESSURE LAMP UV 
SYSTEM, CONTROL TIMER

VGE PRO LOW PRESSURE LAMP UV 
SYSTEM, CONTROL MONITOR

VGE PRO LOW PRESSURE LAMP UV 
SYSTEM, BASIC

HYDRO-PRO HEAT PUMP INVERTER, 
PC R32

WATERCO COMMERCIAL POOL PUMP, 
HYDROSTAR PLUS

PSH COMMERCIAL POOL PUMP, 
F-GIANT

PRODUCT RANGE

HYDRO COMMERCIAL STRAINERMULTICYCLONE
COMMERCIAL,
70XL

HYDRO COMMERCIAL STRAINER, 
QUICKCONNECT



PROFEC BUTTERFLY VALVE PVC-U, 7000

PROFEC BALL VALVE PVC-U, SAFE 600PROFEC ELBOW 90° PVC-U

PRESSURE PIPE PVC-U,10BAR PROFEC UNION COUPLER PVC-U
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METRIC PVC IMPERIAL PVC

TANGIT PVC GLUE,
ALL PRESSURE

TANGIT SOLVENT CLEANER
FOR PVC-U/C, ABS

PROFEC BALL VALVE, 2001,
DOUBLE UNION, IMPERIAL, PVC-U

PROFEC T-PIECE 90° PVC-U

PRESSURE PIPE IMPERIAL PVC-U PROFEC ELBOW 90° PVC-U



“We can’t do something about the number 
of people on earth, but we can do something 
about how we handle resources like water.”

Marijke Ernest
Sustainability Coordinator

As a technical wholesaler, we are strongly aware of our social responsibility. With our Corporate Social 
Responsibility (CSR) program we want to maximise our impact on the environment positively by doing 
business in a sustainable way. 

SUSTAINABLE DISTRIBUTION CENTERS
We have 2 sustainable DC’s (in Veghel NL and Poznan PL)
where we use geothermal heating, LED lights, we recycle
waste and have solar panels.

RECYCLE PIPES
We stimulate the recycling of used pipes and minimise 
the use of virgin materials. We offer our customers 
special bags to recycle pipes.

PACKAGING & PRINT MEDIA
All our packaging and printed media are now made 
from sustainable and recycled materials. Our boxes, 
plastic bags, wrapping, pallets, brochures and even 
our catalogues.

GREENER CHOICE PRODUCTS
For many products we offer a ‘greener’ alternative.
You can recognise those by the Greener Choice leaf 
icon in the webshop.

WATERSTARTERS
We believe that every human being should have access to 
safe and affordable water. Our aim is to renovate or build 
600 boreholes in Kenya. www.waterstarters.org

SOME OF OUR SUSTAINABLE INITIATIVES:

www.bosta.com  |  Order easily and quickly online!
Bosta UK enquiries@bosta.co.uk  |  +44 (0) 1284 716580

WE SAVE     WE CARE     WE GROW

Visit our CSR page.


